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CSIR-CENTRAL MECHANICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH INSTITUTE
_ ICounell of ScientUlc & Industrial Research

~ / Durgapur - 713209
~/Dated: 14.05.2019~/No. 5/92/2016(4)-Rct.

~ I NOTICE

With reference to this Institute's Notice dated 06.12.2018 and 18.02.2019 regarding the Institute's
Advertisement No. 02/2018 for recruitment to the position of Technician I (Group II), this is for information of all
concerned that the Institute vide its notice dated 22.02.2019 encouraged candidates to send their queries, if any, on
the details notified vide Institute Notice dated 18.02.2019. In this regard, a total of 06 (six) queries were received
within the stipulated date. All the six queries were considered and stand disposed as per the followinq:
SI Post Application No Name Previous Representation Present Status after review
No Code Status(asper as received

Noticedated
18.02.2019)

1. 180205 180205_1048 LlPIKA VERMA Ineligible The candidate is over Status remains same SC-1
SC-1 aged but appealed for

a chance to attend the
trade test.

2. 180213 180220_1005 BHUPINOER Ineligible The candidate has Prescribed online application printout
.. SINGH SC-3(i) now sent a signed with signature not received within

application. stipulated date. Status remains same
SC-3(i)

3. 180207 180207_1352 BINOO KUMAR Ineligible The candidate claimed Fee was not received within stipulated
MAHATO SC-3(iii) that application fee time. Also attached transaction details

was paid.A copy of by the applicant do not confirm
the pending payment of fee. Status remains sametransaction is attached SC-3(iii)

4. 180211 180211_1055 KARANSINGH Ineligible The candidate Also ineligible under SC 2(i) in addition
SC-1, SC- appealed not to cancel to SC-1, SC-2(ii). Status remains same.
2(ii) the post code.

5. 180216 180216_1052 KULOEEP Ineligible The candidate cited Status remains same SC-2(ii)
SINGH SC-2(ii) his other qualifications

and experiences to
consider his
candidature

6. 180211 180211_1053 MANASH Ineligible The candidate has The committee reviewed its earlier
MISHRA SC-1 claimed to be eligible decision and considered for relaxation

for age relaxation as of age on the basis of considering the
ex-serviceman candidate as ex-serviceman. However,category. he has been considered ineligible

under SC-2(iii) for this post for not
fulfilling essential qualification criteria
(i.e. having ITI or equivalent in Hospital
House Keeping). The applicant remains
ineligible for the post.

2. Besides, taking cognizance of the nature of the above queries, all the applications across all the post
codes under the recruitment drive were once again scrutinized by the appropriate committee and the committee
recommended changes in the status of the following candidates, the details of which are given below against their
namel Application Number:

SI Post Application Name PreviousStatus(asperNoticedated PresentStatusafter RemarksNo Code No 18.02.2019) review
1 180202 1148 Paramjit Singh Eligible Ineligible SC-2(i).

2 180202 1292 Amit Kumar ProvisionallvEliqible- SC- 4 EIi~ible.
3 180204 1222 Karnakanti ProvisionallyEligible- SC-4 Ineligible SC-1.

NarashimhaChary
4 180204 1301 Bhaoat Lal ProvisionallyEligible- SC- 4 Ineligible SC- 3(iv)
5 180204 1090 Meghnath Mahato Ineligible- SC- 3(i),SC- 2(i) Ineligible SC-1, SC-2(i) &

SC-3(j)
6 180205 1236 GiriaobardhanGarai Eligible Ineligible SC- 3(iv)
7 180205 1242 Pravas Oas Eligible Ineligible SC -2(i)
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SI Post Application Name Previous Status (as per Notice dated Present Status after RemarksNo Code No 18.02.2019) review
8 180205 1249 Arup Kr Chatterjee Eligible Ineligible SC- 2(ii)
9 180205 1251 Ravi Kumar Eligible Provisionally SC·4

eligible
10 180207 1135 Manish Kumar Eligible Provisionally SC-4

eligible
11. 180210 1018 Ashwini Kumar lneliqible SC -2(i) & SC- 2(ii) Ineligible SC-2(i)
12 180211 1039 Abhav Kumar lneliqible SC- 2(ii) Ineligible SC-2(iii)
13 180213 1065 Sanieev lneliqible SC-3(iv) Eliqible.

3. The set screening criteria as per the following Screening Codes (SC) were adopted by the Screening
Committee for recommending the candidates eligible I ineligible.

Overage, hence ineligible
Not fulfilling advertised Essential Qualification, hence ineligible

SC- 2(i) Below 55% at 10th Std.
SC - 2 (ii) Not having ITI or equivalent *
SC- 2 (iii) Not having ITI or equivalent* in relevant trade

Application incomplete. hence ineligible
SC-3(i) Unsigned Application
SC-3(ii) Without Photograph
SC- 3(iii) Without application Fee
SC-3(iv) Application without supporting documents in respect of

qualificationl agel caste.
Provisionally eligible subject to furnishing of requisite document as and when will be
intimated through notification.

SC-5 Category Mismatch, hence ineligible .
• ITI in relevant trade/National/State trade certificate in related trade/2 Years full time Exp as an Apprentice Training in related trade.

SC-1
SC-2

SC-3

SC-4

4. Status of the other applicants as notified vide Institute Notice dated 18.02.2019 remains unchanged.

5. The list of tentatively eligible candidates for Trade Tests, incorporating the above changes is
given with this notification as Annexure 'A'.

6. Intimation regarding Date, Venue and Syllabusl Scheme of Trade Test will be notified shortly. All the
eligible candidates are advised to visit Institute's website for further notification in this regard.

7. Candidatures of all the applicants are purely provisional. It may be noted that the Screening process of the
applicants has been carried out on the basis of the information furnished in the Application Form and the documents
furnished by the candidates. At any stage during the screening I selection process or even after their joining to the
post if it is detected that they are not eligible for the post(s) for not possessing the required qualification, experience,
over aged or not belonging to the category to which they claim, incomplete I inappropriate application, their
candidature may be summarily rejected without assigning any reason and appropriate action may be taken in this
regard.

8. Further communication on the subject would be notified only in the Institute website. Therefore, the
candidates are advised to follow the Institute website www.cmeri.res.in for update.

Hindi version follows. r;;6wSJ 1~1:;11'i
of 51~II,{if.1Cf)~I Administrative Officer

End.: As above

Copy to:
1. All Notice Boards
2. Head IT: For publication of the notice in the Instt. website.
3. Hindi Cell 4. Officer copy
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